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kb is not known to have dined in public with anybody but
members of the Convention during the whole session, and was
in discretion at least the equal of any of his associates in the
enterprise*
After tea Franklin took Cutler into what the visitor presumed
was "the largest; and by far the best, private library in America.**
" There Cutler saw and admired the letter press Franklin had
invented, and his "long ami*9 for talcing books down from high
shelves; "and his great aimed chair., with rockers, and a large
fan placed over it, with which he fans himself, keeps off flies,
etc, while he sits reading, with only a small motion of Ms foot;
and many other curiosities, and inventions, aH bis own." The
host "seemed extremely fond, through the course of the visit, of
dwelling on Philosophical subjects, and particularly that of nat-
ur^ji History, while the other Gentlemen were swallowed up with
politics*... I was highly delighted with the extensive knowledge
lie seemed to have of every subject., the brightness of Ms memory,
and clearness and vivacity of all his mental faculties. . . . His
manners are perfectly easy, and every thing about him seems to
diffuse an unrestrained freedom and happiness. He has an in-
cessant vein of huinor^ accompanied with an uncommon vivacity,
which seems as natural and involuntary as his breathing.7*
Back at the Indian Queen at ten, Cutler found that "the gen-
tlemen who lodged in the house were just sitting down to supper;
a sumptuous table was spread, and the attendance in the style
of noblemen.3* After supper, Strong again invited Cutler to the
delegates' Hall, where they talked till midnight
But the next morning Cutler, after a turn before daylight
through the Market, was ready by five to leave with Strong,
Martin of North Carolina, Mason and Ms son, Williamson, Madi-
sorij Rutledge, Hamilton, and some other friends, all in their
carriages, on an expedition across the Schuylkill to the famous
botanic garden of John Bartram, whom they found hoeing in his
bare feet, and at first ^embarrassed at seeing so large and gay a
company so early in the morning." The gentlemen of the Con-
vention had chosen this early hour so they might be back at the
State House at eleven.

